The library’s home page should be your first stop whenever you need information. Use the links on this page to find the resources you need to answer your questions.

NOTE: If you are using a computer in the library, LRC, or SESC, or if you are on the CDU student or staff wireless networks, you will NOT see the login box, but you will be able to use the online resources. If you are off campus, log in with your CDU email login to get access to the library’s online resources.

EZProxy login is your CDU email WITHOUT @cdrewu.edu

Quicklinks take you directly to our most popular resources.

Programs menu. Click on the name of your program to see the LibGuide that contains library resources for your program

Resources menu: find resources in selected subject areas

Collections menu: find resources by type
Catalog: books, A-Z, some ebooks
Journal Master List: Find journals by title/year
Databases: Tools for finding articles, books and other information
Ebooks: Links to collections and subject lists.

About the library: Follow the links in this area for information about the library’s policies, hours, and contact information. The Library FAQ link takes you to the full version of the orientation manual.

Services Bar: use these tabs to access some library services directly